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Abstract - Researches are continuously carried out worldwide to enhance the properties of cement and concrete. One such 
recent development is the incorporation of nano materials in construction industry, especially in cement and concrete as 
concrete is the second most consumed commodity in the world after water. 
The main advantage that can be achieved by the addition of nano material in concrete and cement mortar is improving 
strength/weight ratio which is one of the major requirements of the present. Increased dead weight of concrete is always a 
concern for civil engineers. Improved strength/weight ratio will take us closer to the goal of green building by minimizing 
the materials used and increasing the stress levels that the structure can carry. Also nanoclay reduces the infiltration of water 
into the concrete there by protecting the reinforcement present in concrete which increases its durability. The present study is 
carried out by replacing percentage by weight of cement with bentonite clay. Tests are performed by varying the mix 
proportions and number of fine wire mesh layers. Compressive and flexural strength tests were performed with nano 
ferrocement samples and the results are compared with conventional ferrocement. These test results will be providing the 
analysis of the addition of nano material in terms of strength, adoptability and feasibility of usage. Nano technology will be 
helpful in environmental management as it limits the usage of raw materials.  
 
Keywords - Ferrocement, Nano material, Bentonite clay, Sustainability, Compressive and Flexural strength, Nano 
technology. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 

 
Nowadays, nanomaterial has been used extensively 
worldwide to improve the properties of the 
constructional materials due to many advantages that 
can be achieved especially improving strength/weight 
ratio which is highly desired by the engineers towards 
a green building concept by minimizing the material 
used and increasing the stresses levels that the 
structure can carry. 
 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
R.Selvaraj and R.Priyanka[1] Principal scientist 
and P.G. project Student, CSIR-CECRI, 
Karaikudi-630 006 studied the effect of compressive 
strength of conventional mortar and mortar with 
replacement of cement by bentonite clay. it was 
found that an optimum Compressive strength was 
obtained at 15% replacement of cement by bentonite 
clay in OPC which is slightly higher than the 
Nominal mix strength and 12.5% for PPC. The paper 
suggested the use of Bentonite clay as a good 
replacement material in concrete. 
 
Payam Hosseini, Reza Hosseinpourpia, 
ArashPajum, Mohammad Mahdi Khodavirdi, 
Hamed Izadi, Ali Vaezi[2]:  Department of Civil 
Engineering, Sharif University of Technology, 
Tehran, Iran experimentally investigated the 
interaction between a low replacement ratio of 
different nano-particles (SiO2, Al2O3, clay, and 
CaCO3) and aminosilane in the matrices of cement 
paste and mortar. Results showed that the optimum 
content of aminosilane for improving the 28-day 

compressive strength of cement mortar was 0.75% 
(by weight of the total binder). The utilization of 
nano-SiO2 and nano-clay particles improved the 
strengths of the cement mortar containing hybrid 
systemsof nano-particles/aminosilane at early (7 
days) and middle curing ages (28 and 91 days). The 
28-day compressive strength enhancement of cement 
mortar with hybrid systems of nano-
SiO2/aminosilane and nano-clay/aminosilane was 
about 19% and 20%, respectively. Additionally, the 
application of aminosilanewith nano-CaCO3 and 
nano-Al2O3 particles showed lower efficacy on 
mechanical performance of the cement-based 
composites in comparison with nano-clay and nano-
SiO2. 
 
Wail N Al-Rifaiel, Nahil Kamil Fayadh and 
Waleed K Ahmed[3], Department of Civil 
Engineering, Philadelphia University, Amman, 
Jordan College of Engineering, University of 
Tikrit, Iraq, Mechanical Engineering Department, 
College of Engineering, UAEU, Al Ain, UAE 
examined the mechanical properties of nano cement 
mortar which can lead to improvements in 
ferrocement to be used in the green building system. 
Thus 90 cubes, 50 mm, and 500×50 mm prisms 
varying thickness (t=4, 6, 8 and 10 mm) were cast 
and tested to determine the compressive strength, and 
modulus of rupture, for nano cement mortar at curing 
age of 28 days, In addition, 50 nano-ferrocement 
prisms (500×50 mm) with varying the thickness (t=4, 
6, 8 and 10 mm), number of fine wire mesh layers, 
mix proportions were cast and flexural tests were 
carried out to determine the composite modulus of 
elasticity and modulus of rupture. It was observed 
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that the compressive and flexural strengths were 
increased for the nano-ferrocement samples 
incomparison with the normal one which refers to the 
importance of developed mixture toward sustainable 
building. 
 
Dhivyana r[4], Mahendra Engineering College 
studied the mechanical properties of concrete with 
partial replacement of coarse cement by Bentonite for 
M20 grade of concrete. The compressive strength of 
the cubes after replacing the cement by 10%, 20%, 
30% with Bentonite is studied after 28 days. It has 
been observed that upto 20% replacement of cement 
with bentonite proved to be good in Compression, as 
well as in Tension, whereas the concrete properties 
with equal proportion of Bentonite and conventional 
cement confirmed to be inefficient. 
 
Kinnaresh Patel[5], Department Of Civil 
Enggineering, L.D. College Of Engineering 
Ahmedabad- Gujarat, India studied the 
compressive and tensile strength of the cement 
mortars with Nanoclay is higher than that of the plain 
cement mortar with the same w/b ratio. The 
enhancement of compressive strength was about 
300% at 1% NC nanoclay Replacement and is about 
290% at 2% NC for seven-day testing. While for 28 
day testing it was 310% for 1% NC and 200% for 2% 
NC. The permeability coefficient of specimens with 
1% Nanoclay was found to be around 150% more, 
while for specimens with 2% Nanoclay it was found 
to be 200 % more than that of specimens without 
Nanoclay. He also found out that nanoclay addition to 
cement mortar increases the speed of its drying 
capacity. 
 
Wail n. al- Rifaiel, Waleed k. Ahmed[6], Civil 
Engg. Dept., Philadelphia University, Amman, 
Jordan performed various test to enhance the 
compressive and tensile properties of cement mortar. 
They found that the developed nano cement mortar 
matrix of sand/cement ratio of 1.5/1, with 18% nano 
clay, 10% nano silica and 1.4% naphthalene 
sulphonate, w:c ratio = 0.34 showed that the 
experimental outcome of the compressive strength of 
85.32MPa, and tensile strength of 18.45MPa that was 
for the 28 days curing time. These levels of the 
strength is considered as higher than the strength of 
the reference nano cement mortar as developed in the 
present work which has sand/cement ratio of 1.5/1 
with w:c ratio = 0.4 by the ratio of 2.33 and 2.25 
respectively. 
 
SUMMARY 
 
From the literature review, it is observed that only 
limited studies have been done on the properties of 
ferrocement with nanoclay. Most of the studies were 
performed on replacement on cement with nano clay 
in conventional cement mortar and the results were 

compared with conventional cement mortar. Hence 
an attempt has been made to study the effect on 
mechanical properties of ferrocement by replacement 
of cement by nanoclay in conventional mortar as well 
as mortar with M sand.  
 
III. AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
 
The main aim of this study is to arrive an optimum 
percentage of bentonite clay that can replace cement 
in conventional mortar as well as mortar with M sand 
to enhance the properties of ferrocement in terms of 
durability and strength. 
 
The main objectives are 
 Study whether nanomaterials can increase 

strength, decrease permeability, and cause a 
denser cement matrix 

 Study the effect on flexural strength of cement 
mortar as well as ferrocement with replacement 
of cement by bentonite clay and compare with 
conventional mortar. 

 Study the effect on compressive strength of 
cement mortar as well as ferrocement with 
replacement of cement by bentonite clay 
compare with conventional mortar. 

 Study the effect of mechanical properties such as 
compressive and tensile strength of ferrocement 
with replacement of natural sand with M sand, 
percentage by weight of cement by bentonite 
clay and comparing the result with ferrocement 
and Msand. 

 
IV. METHODOLOGY 
 
The present study is carried out by replacing 
percentage by weight of cement with bantonite clay. 
Tests are performed by varying the mix proportions 
and the number of fine wire mesh layers. 
Compressive and flexural strength tests were 
performed with nano ferrocement. These tests results 
will be providing the analysis of addition of nano 
materials interms of strength, adoptability and 
feasibility of usage. Nano technology will be helpful 
in environmental management as it limits the usage of 
raw materials.  
 
V. MATERIALS  

 
1. Cement 
2. Fine Aggregate  
3. Wire Mesh 
4. Bentonite Clay - Sodium bentonite  
5. Water 
6. M Sand 
 
1. Cement  
Ordinary Portland Cement- Some of the properties of 
the cement are  
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Specific gravity = 3.15, Standard consistency = 34%, 
Intial setting time = 40min, Compressive strength = 
52.16MPa 
 
2. Fine Aggregate 
Fine aggregate used are passing through 4.75mm IS 
sieve with a Specific gravity of 2.62 
 
3. Wire Mesh 
Galvanised  chicken wire mesh with a hexagonal 
opening  of size 12mm and a wire thickness of 
1.29mm is generally used. 
 

       
 

 4. Bentonite Clay 
 

      
 
Bentonite is an absorbent aluminium phyllosilicate, 
essentially impure clay consisting mostly of 
montmorillonite. There are different types of 
bentonite, each named after the respective dominant 
element, such as potassium (K), sodium (Na), 
calcium (Ca), and aluminium (Al).  
Sodium bentonite expands when wet, absorbing as 
much as several times its dry mass in water. The 
property of swelling makes sodium bentonite useful 
as a sealant, since it provides a self-sealing, low 
permeability barrier 
 
5. Water  
Potable drinking water was used for mixing and as 
well as curing. 
 
6. M sand 
It is crushed stone known as Robo sand. The dust 
particles obtained from the quarry are fine grained 
below 4.75 mm IS sieve or mechanically crushed 
stone dust by grinding the un-sized and waste rock 
mass at stone quarry. 
 
The properties desired from concrete in plastic 
stage:  
 Workability-Suitable for proper placing of 

mortar in the member  

 Cohesiveness-Better cohesiveness between the 
ingredients .in the mortar. 

 Initial set retardation-to control the initial setting 
time of mortar based on requirements. 

 
Properties desired from concrete in hardened 
stage: 
 Strength- The main objective is strength- 

compressive strength, split tensile strength, 
flexural strength etc., 

 Imperviousness- Better proportions for the 
protection of reinforcement from corrosion and 
increase the durability of concrete. 

 Durability-To increase the durability of 
ferrocement.  

 
VI. MATERIAL TESTING 
 
1. Compressive Strength and Flexure strength 
50mmx50mm cement mortar cubes and 
500mmx50mm prisms are prepared of conventional 
mortar, replacement of cement by sodium bentonite, 
replacement of sand by Msand and replacement of 
sand by M sand and cement by sodium bentonite. The 
above-mentioned cubes and prisms are casted with 
and without wire mesh. The specimens are then tested 
for compression and flexure. The tests are repeated 
by varying percentage by weight of cement by 
bentonite clay by maintaining constant water cement 
ratio. The test results are then compared to get the 
optimum percentage replacement of cement by 
bentonite clay. 
 
2. The matrix prepared for the mortar is tested for 
infiltration which is a measure of durability. 
 
SCOPE OF FUTURE WORK 

 
1. As years passed by the requirements for 

better infrastructure is on the rise and we are 
running short of the available natural raw 
resources which has forced the civil 
engineers to think about alternate materials 
without compromising the strength. 

2. Nano clay which is present in abundance in 
nature can be used as replacement of cement 
for cost effective and environmental friendly 
construction. 

3. Natural river sand is being replaced by M 
sand and hence the effect of bentonite clay 
on the mechanical properties of mortar with 
M sand has to be studied. 

4. Ferrocement which is good in tensile 
strength and consumes less raw materials 
should be encouraged and the effect of 
bentonite clay on the properties of 
ferrocement need to studied. 
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